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GLOSSARY 
 

A.  Sovereign Operations 
 

ADB’s Operations ADB’s operations consist of ordinary, special operations, and cofinancing: 
 Ordinary operations are financed from ADB’s ordinary capital 

resources (OCR) which comprise paid-in capital from its 
members, accumulated reserves, and borrowings from the open 
market. 

 Special operations are financed from special funds resources 
 Cofinancing is provided by official or commercial sources. 

 

Active portfolio Covers sovereign loans from ordinary capital resources (OCR) and the 
Asian Development Fund (ADF), grants (ADF, other special funds), 
technical assistance (TA) (Technical Assistance Special Fund and other 
special funds), and sovereign guarantees approved and not financially 
closed. 

Advance contracting Normally refers to the process for procuring goods and related services 
and works, up to the stage of Asian Development Bank (ADB) approval of 
the executing agency’s recommendation for award of contract before the 
effective date of the financing agreement. 

Average age Average time from date of loan or grant approval to the reporting cutoff 
date of 31 December (i.e., cutoff date less approval date) of active project 
loans and/or grants.  

Cancellation Reduction of principal amount in the case of partial cancellation, and 
entire principal amount in the case of full cancellation.  

Closing date (loan) or loan 
closure 

The date ADB may terminate the right of the borrower to make 
withdrawals from the loan account. Expenditures incurred after the loan 
closing date will not be financed under the loan. 

Cofinancing The shared financing with a third party (other than the project sponsors) 
on a transaction-specific basis for a project (e.g., loan or TA) or program 
associated with ADB funds, risk taking, or administrative involvement. It 
can be with or without a formal coordination agreement among the 
financing partners. The main sources of cofinancing are official and 
commercial. 

Commercial cofinancing Commercial DVA Cofinancing instruments include guarantees issued by 
ADB, B Loans, risk transfer arrangements, trade finance transactions 
supported by TFP, and parallel equity commitments to funds where ADB 
may participate as a shareholder of the general partner. 

Contract award and 
commitment ratio 

The ratio of contract awarded to the actual commitment during the year 
over the value available for contract or commitment awards at the 
beginning of the year. (The value of the contracts and commitments to be 
awarded under newly approved loans during the period is and will be 
added to the opening balance of the value available for contract and 
commitment awards). 



Direct value-added (DVA) 
cofinancing 

Cofinancing with active coordination and formal agreements among 
financing partners that bring about defined client benefits, including 
contractual commitments by ADB (such as for credit enhancement, 
syndication, or financial administration) to facilitate mobilization, 
administration or participation in cofinancing. 
 

Disbursement ratio  Ratio of total disbursement in a given year to the net amount available at 
the beginning of the year or period, plus loans and grants that have 
become effective during the year or period, fewer cancellations made 
during the year or period. 

Discrete (or non-DVA) 
cofinancing  

Cofinancing is processed independently by financing parties with little or 
no cofinancing coordination (the executing agency or project sponsor 
deals separately with each financing party) and limited direct influence by 
ADB on the decision-making process of the financing partner. 

Effective date The date, as determined by ADB, when all conditions of effectiveness of 
the loan agreement have been fulfilled by the borrower and 
disbursements may be made from the loan account. 

Entry ratio The net growth of the portfolio (approvals less cancellations less 
closures) against the new approvals. 

Exit ratio Annual flow of projects leaving the portfolio (closures plus cancellations) 
against the new approvals. 

First contract award The contract signing date of the earliest contract awarded (nature of 
contract covers construction, goods, fellowship, consulting services, 
turnkey). 

Grant Non-TA instrument provided for investment support and/or policy-based 
support. 

Loan closure rate Annual closures as a percentage of the annual opening active portfolio 
balance. 

Loans with extension Active loans where the extension of loan closing date was approved by 
ADB. 

Modality Specific application of instruments (loan, equity investment, grant, project 
cofinancing, and guarantee) classified as investment support, policy-
based support, other budget support (countercyclical support facility), or 
technical and advisory support.  

Official cofinancing Official cofinancing products are typically grants and loans provided by 
bilateral and multilateral development aid partners.  

Multitranche financing facility 
(MFF) 

A financing modality made available by ADB to a client to support its 
medium- to long-term investment program or investment plan. 

Periodic financing request 
(PFR) 

A formal request to ADB by the client to finance a tranche under an MFF. 
The investments must have been technically prepared, financially 
appraised, and processed in compliance with the applicable social and 
safeguard frameworks for them to be included in the PFR. 

Project A project is defined by its unique design and monitoring framework 
regardless of the number of its financing instruments or sources. 

Project rating From 2011, projects are rated using the five performance indicators: 
technical, contract awards, disbursement, financial management, and 
safeguards, using a 3-level traffic light rating system: green = on track, 



amber = potential problem, red = actual problem (at risk). When two of 
the five indicators are rated at risk, the project will be at risk. 

Project administration 
missions  

Project administration missions cover (i) project inception, (ii) special 
project administration, (iii) project review, (iv) project reappraisal, and (v) 
midterm review. 

Project cofinancing Covers official loans, commercial loans, syndications, and investment 
grants financed from external sources. 

Project processing  The period from the PPTA fact-finding to the product effectiveness. 

Project implementation The period from effectiveness to the closing date of the product. 

Retroactive financing ADB's approval to reimburse project expenditures prior to the effective 
date of the financing agreement. 

Sovereign loans Loans extended to the government or guaranteed by the government. 

Special Funds resources Consist of Asian Development Fund, Technical Assistance Special Fund, 
Japan Special Fund, Asian Tsunami Fund, Pakistan Earthquake Fund, 
Regional Cooperation and Integration Fund, Climate Change Fund, Asia 
Pacific Disaster Response Fund, and Asian Development Bank Institute 
Special Fund.  

Technical Assistance (TA) 
Cofinancing 

Refers to TA financed from external sources. External sources comprise 
trust funds, grants provided under TA-specific cofinancing agreements, 
and grants under fund channeling framework agreements. 

Technical assistance grant TA operations contribute to the achievement of country and regional 
development objectives. They facilitate the flow and efficient utilization of 
development finance to developing member countries (DMCs) and 
recipients within DMCs to enhance their development capacity. TA is 
classified as capacity development, policy advisory, project preparatory, 
or research and development. 

Total disbursement in a 
given year 

Refers to the confirmed disbursement for particular year or period.  

Tranche (MFF) A tranche may comprise a loan, grant, guarantee, or ADB-administered 
cofinancing to finance a project or a component under the facility. 

Undisbursed balance Net loan and grant amount less cumulative disbursement of active loans 
and grants. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



B. Nonsovereign Operations 
 
Cancellation A full cancellation of a nonsovereign project is made after signing but 

before effectiveness. A partial cancellation is made after effectiveness.  

Concept review (formerly 
known as concept 
clearance) 

Concept review refers to the approval of proposed nonsovereign 
transactions following the business process indicated in the Operations 
Manual section D10/Operational Procedures. The details of the 
proposed transaction, such as purpose, amount, product (e.g., debt or 
equity), possible security structure, sponsor information, and timing of 
the transaction, are required to be reviewed and endorsed by the 
Investment Committee, consisting of designated members of ADB 
management and concerned department heads. Before August 2009, 
concept clearance on proposed nonsovereign transactions was given by 
the vice-president(s) of the concerned operations departments after an 
interdepartmental review. 

Disbursement ratio Ratio of total disbursements in a given year to the undisbursed amount 
at the beginning of the year or period, plus loans and equity investments 
that have become effective during the year or period, fewer 
cancellations made during the year or period. 

Droppage A project that is canceled before the signing of the legal agreements.  

Committed portfolio An approved investment, such as loan, equity investment, or guarantee, 
by ADB’s Board of Directors becomes committed upon the fulfillment of 
certain conditions or upon the date of effectiveness stipulated in the 
legal agreements signed by the client company and ADB.  

Equity investment The Private Sector Operations Department (PSOD) undertakes two 
distinct types of equity investments in its normal course of business: 

(i) Direct equity investments: a direct investment in an investee 
company for its shareholdings and payment is made directly to the 
company. Investments may be in different types of shares, such as 
common (ordinary), preferred shares, as well as units of mutual 
fund. Equity investments can be denominated in the currency of 
the host country. 

(ii) Private equity funds: ADB may invest with a group of other 
investors, in a private equity fund taking a share holding through 
different legal structures, the most common of which is a limited 
partnership agreement or a limited liability company. The private 
equity fund, in turn, invests in investee companies that it identifies 
through its deal pipeline. Private equity fund investments are 
mostly denominated in US dollars. 

Exposure Exposure means with regard to any time period: 

(i) for a loan or other debt instrument, the disbursed and outstanding 
loan balance; 

(ii) for a guarantee, the present value of the guaranteed obligations; 
and 

(iii) for an equity investment, the market value or fair value of such 
investment.  

Exposure does not include any amounts under B-loans, guarantees of 
record, or any other financing instrument under which neither the 
financing recipient, the beneficiary under the guarantee of record, nor a 
third party has recourse to ADB. 



Guarantee Guarantees allow ADB to assume commercial and/or political risks 
arising under debt instruments provided by other financing partners.  

(i) Partial credit guarantee: ADB provides comprehensive 
nonpayment cover to cofinanciers against all commercial and 
political risks for a specified portion of a borrower’s debt service 
obligation. 

(ii) Political risk guarantee: ADB provides financing partners with 
coverage against specifically defined political (or sovereign) risks. 
Cover is available against any combination of transfer restriction, 
expropriation, political violence, contract disputes, and non-
honoring of sovereign obligations or guarantees. The cover may be 
for principal and/or interest payment obligations. 

Projects versus companies A project can include more than one instrument (or called facility) (e.g., 
loan, equity investments, guarantee). A project can also have more than 
one company administered under the project. A company may be the 
borrower and/or investee. On the other side, a company can receive a 
combination of instruments.  

Nonsovereign operations Refer to any loan, guarantee, equity investments, or other financing 
agreement that is (i) not guaranteed by a government; or (ii) guaranteed 
by a government under terms that do not allow ADB, upon default by 
the guarantor, to accelerate, suspend, or cancel any other loan or 
guarantee between ADB and the related sovereign. 

Nonsovereign private 
sector operations 

Refers to loans to, guarantees for, or equity investments in enterprises 
that are majority-owned by private parties (defined as entities with more 
than 50% of their capital held privately). 

Nonsovereign public 
sector operations 

Refers to loans to, guarantees for, or equity investments in entities that 
are majority-owned by public parties (defined as entities with more than 
50% of their capital held publicly), such as a local government or other 
subsovereign entity or state-owned enterprise that can borrow 
independently from the related sovereign and that can sue and be sued. 

Outstanding portfolio For loans, total outstanding loan portfolio equals to cumulative 
disbursements less loan repayment less cancellation after 
effectiveness; any write-downs, write-offs, or conversion to equity would 
reduce the outstanding balance. For total outstanding equity portfolio, 
three different methods are used to calculate equity investments:  

(i) cost method: cumulative disbursements less divestment less 
cancellation after effectiveness; any write-down/write-offs would reduce 
the outstanding balance;  

(ii) fair  market value method: cumulative disbursements and equity 
gains or losses less disposals or sales,  

(iii) equity method: proportionate net asset value or disbursed plus 
ADB's proportionate share of the investee's income or loss.  

Total outstanding guarantee portfolio equals cumulative issuances less 
reduction less cancellation after effectiveness. 

Prepayment Full or partial payment on a loan paid off ahead of the original 
amortization schedule. 

Repayment The act of paying back money previously borrowed from a lender. 
Repayment usually takes the form of periodic payments that normally 
include part principal plus interest in each payment. The other common 



method of repayment is a lump sum with interest at maturity. 

Syndication/B-loan A cofinancing arrangement involving the coordinated process of pooling 
funds from various sources to a single borrower or grant recipient, 
and/or distributing related risks among such other financiers.  
 

Total portfolio or total 
committed portfolio 

Total portfolio or total committed portfolio refers to total outstanding 
balance plus total undisbursed commitments.  

Trade finance program TFP provides guarantees (credit guarantees to support trade 
transactions) and loans (revolving credit for on lending to private sector 
exporters and importers) to banks in support of trade with companies in 
the DMCs; enhances banks’ abilities to offer importers and exporters 
access to financial services; and works in partnership with the private 
sector to provide capacity, liquidity, and stability to the trade finance 
system. 

Undisbursed commitments Undisbursed and/or unissued obligations of the bank based on signed 
legal documents (i.e., loan agreement, shareholders' agreement, and 
guarantee agreement). 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 


